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BETTE DAVIS, MIRIAM HOP-

KINS, CO-STAR in “OLD MAID”

AT GRAND FRIDAY, SATURDAY
 

Presenting as co-stars two of the

screen's greatest actresses—Bette Dav-

is and Miriam Hopkins——the long her-
alded motion picture version of Edith

Wharton's famous story, ‘The Old Maid’

will be offeerd on the screen at Grand
Theatre, Patton, on Friday and Satur-

day of this week. It is said to be the
most gripping realistic showing of hu-

man emotions that Warner Brothers

have offered this season, which has

been remarkable in their history.

Miss Davis and Miss Hopkins advan-

ce from girlhood to middle age, as the
action progresses in the story of two

women who dwell in the same home
but whose hearts arefiled with hatred

 

Joseph C.

WESS

 

teous service.

| ot each other,

| It is the tale of two girls, cousins of
a proud old Philadelphia family, and
its period ranges from the beginning

of the Civil War in 1861 up to the|

1880’s. Across that stretch of years the
two live under the same roof-—hating
each other—never achieving recipro-
cal sympathy or understanding until

both are well into middle age and the

young daughter of one is leaving the
ancient homestead for matrimony, Mir-
iam Hopkins is a widow with two chil-

dren of her own. The old maid is

Bette Davis. She has never wed, yet
the sweet young girl of the house is

her daughter, born of a farewell night
with the man that both she and her
cousin loved, and who was killed in

the war. This role is played by George

Brent, and the role of the daughter is

played by Marlene Burtnett as a child
and by Jane Bryan as a grown-up. The

daughter grows up without the know-

ledge of her origin, and gives her love
and affection to the woman she calls

“Mummy,” (Miriam Hopkins) rather
| than to her true mother. It is only on

the eve of the girl's own wedding that
| she comes to realize some measure of

| the sacrifices that her “old maid aunt”

| has made for her. And after the wed- |
| under Sheets management marked the| ding the two women go back to the

| empty house to live out the rest of

| their lives together.

SAFETY CONGRESS
| URGER CAUTIOUS

WINTER DRIVING

| Atlantic City, N. J. — Now that win-
| ter is coming on, the National Safety

| Congress has some advice to give to
motorists.

Ii is:
1—Never drive faster than 20 miles

|
|
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| SHEETS COAL MINE TILT
' BROUHT TO A FINAL END
| WITH P.M. U. ON OUTSIDE

A

E. E. Sheets Coal Company, operator ;

of a Johnstown Mine which has been a
storm center for jurisdictional labor

battle between the United Mine Work-
ers and the Progressive Miners Union,

has ceased operations.
Counsel for the company disclosed

that Sheets had filed voluntary bank-
rupt procedings, listing assets at $495
and liabilities at $2,500, including an

item of back wages.
Closing of the Sheets mine was the

climax to a series of labor fights, nu-
merous cases before local aldermen
and a lost appeal on the part of Sheets

before the State Labor Relations Board.
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Prices Effective Until

Closing October

28th, 1939.

   
agee Avenue, PATTON

 
Suspension of Sheets by the Retail Coal
Producers Association was followed by
a strike of United Mine Workers em-
ployes, a counter-move against which

resulted in the arrival of the Progress-

iev Miners Union, arch-enemy of the
U. M. W. of A.

The Sheets mine was the only bitu-

minous operation in this field where
the Progressive Miners Union had es-
tablished itself. Closing of the mine

collapse of the P. M. U. in this area it
was claimed by the United Mine Work-

LOW PRICES EVERY DAY!
On Dependable, Quality Foods—Big Savings

Await You. Hundreds of Other
Items Priced Low!

 

 ers who said that the mine would re-
open shortly under new management

with a wage-hour contract with the U.

M. W. of A.

CAMBRIAN RETURNED
TO BEAVER COUNTY

ON ATTACK CHARGE
Paul Lechene, 17, taken into cus- |

tody at the hqgne of his parents, Mr.

LONG
SHREDDED 
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to the Grand theatre on Sunday anc I STRKE-,
Monday next, “Bachelor Mother.”

|
Weaving a unique and clever love S A T HE LEAN or C;

story into its hilarious plot, “Bachelor|
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and is seen by one of the institution’s |
matrons who assumes that Ginger is|

the baby’s mother. Her denials mere-
ly make matters worse, and an inves- |

tigator is sent to the department store|

to check up.
This brings Ginger to Niven’s at-

tention who magnanimously enhances
her job—if she will be a good mother

and take proper care of “her” baby!

Ginger goes beserk and desperately
endeavors to make the orphanage take
the child. Failing she tries to wish it}

on Niven. |
Horrified, Niven lectures her on her|

inhuman conduct and using her job as|
a threat forces her to rear the young- |

ster. The consequent association be-|
tween Ginger and Niven arouses the

jealously of her self appointed boy
friend, a young stock clerk in the
store, who anonymously misinforms|

Coburn that Niven is the father of

Ginger’s child.
This leads to the hilarious climax |

of the picture when Coburn tries to

make Niven marry the girl so that he

may claim the infant as his grandson!

In keeping with the atmosphere oi

  
For Coun

Controller
QUALIFIED AND

EXPERIENCED

and Courteous Service.

| night clubs and dance halls.

store sequences as well as for the Co- appendicitis, cancer, pneumonia, ane-
burn-Niven home, and for the various | mia and the communicable diseases as

| well as injuries, then many of the in-
rn een | Juries might be prevented and the

UU. S. INDUSTRIAL HEALTH | workman would be better able to per-
DRIVE IS RECOMMENDED form his joks Dr. Selby declared. Of-

| ficials in incustry do not realize that
Pittsburgh — Industrial leaders of | the “slow down strike” technique has

the country were told last week that |Peen in use by disease germs for hun-
they should inaugurate a national 9¥eds of years to cripple entire manu-
health program for their employes. | facturing plants he said.

Dr. C. D. Selby, medical consultant| Every industry should have compe-
for the General Motors Corporation, | tent physicians working with research

 

{ Detroit, Mich., in a report before the Organizations to study and treat the
closing meeting of the American Pub- | ordinary diseases among workers and
lic Health Association, declared that| also to study harmful materials, opera-
the health of employes is a direct con- | tions, processes and working environ-
cern of employers from an economic | ments which slow down a worker both
standpoint as well as the humanitar- | Physically and mentally, Dr. Selby de-
ian. | clared, and in the long run it would

“Relatively few manufacturing es-| Prove profitable.
tablishments have the benefit of ex-| “Back of this program, and contri-
pert guidance” and “a large proportion | buting greatly to it, is an immense
are employed in plants which the ser-| amount of research work” done by the
ved by general practioners who have

|

U. S. Public Health Service, state bur-
little knowledge of occupational disease | eaus of industrial hygeine universities
exposures and are not interested in of ; oe
them, but prefer onlyto treat injuries,”
he said.

and a “scattering of physicians” who
have developed helpful knowledge in   son 3 | disease control for industries if they| “Bachelor Mother’s” elaborate settings However, if industrial concerns wou- will only reach out and make u “ £em . avhymsm ja ; " « J d aK > OL| were constructed for the department| id carry out a program to take care of it, he added
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